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Eleven Corps' Donations, Schoos, Kirby Succeed Chamhers, Boddie In Top Posts; 
RofOe, Record Build Fund Saybrook Christmas Parade Ends Great Ancient Year 

By Dick Higgins 
Since its inception at the fall meeting of THE COMPANY 
in 1974 The Ancients Fund has grown to a figure of 
$5700.00. While this growth is not as great as it could have 
been, it was healthy and substantial and if the trend 
continues it will not be too many years before THE 
COMP ANY has its own building . the long sought after 
goal. 

The monies raised to date have come mainly from 
corps' donations, in amounts of one to five hundred 
dollars; or from saleable goods (records and in
struments) which are turned into cash value when sold; 
and from the drum raffle which was held this year at the 
National Muster in Westbrook. 

The corps who so far have stepped forward to help to 
put the Ancients Fund where it is are from: Switzerland, 
the VKB; Mass., the Sudbury Ancients; N.J., the Morris 
County Militia and the NJ Colonial Militia; R.I., the 
Independent Light Dragoons and the Kentish Guards; 
Conn., the Junior Colonials, Germantown, Nathan Hale 
and Nayaug Ancients and N.Y., the NY Regimentals. 
Individual contributions have come from : Ted Kurtz, 
Russ Kirby, Mo Schoos, and the many individuals, too 
numerous to name, who have purchased posters and 
raffle tickets. 

The drum raffle which was run during this past 
muster season returned a net of $12000.00 on a gross of 

· $1300.00 thanks mainly to the donation of the drum by the 
(Pat) Cooperman Drum Company and its emblazenment 
by "Buzz" Allen. The lucky winner was John Stewart, 
shown here with his drum and the winning ticket. 

The major fund raiser in the coming year will be from 
the generous donation, by the trustees of the, NY 
Regimental Fife and Drum Band, of its classic record -
"200 Years of Fife and Drum in America." This will net 
the Ancients Fund in excess of $5000.00. The record, which 
was originally cut in 1963, has become a collector's item 
and is re-issued in a limited Bicentennial edition to benefit 
THE COMPANY's building fund. . 

TORCHLIGHTS HERALD THE MUSIC as the Colonial Saybrook F ifes & Drums lead their Annual Christmas Parade 
through the Connecticut Shore community where 39 Ancients joined In the largest l>P<'ember l(alherlng yet. <'urol 
singing and a jollification were part or the ev<'nlng which also marked the 6th Annual Saybrook Muster. 
lVJ.aurice "Mo" Schoos, President of the Kentish Guards Calif~rnia. Fr?m cries of "what's~ fife and drum co"P.5," 
Fife and Drum Corps and 8 Lt. Col. in the historic Rhode the B1centenmal parade cha,'.nrnn s,,lament became we 
Island Militia, succeeds Ronald Chambers of Lancraft to must have the Colomal mus1c1ans, durmg the past 12 . . . . 

! 
l 
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"Lucky John" is John A. Stewart of the Samuel bow 
Ancient Fife and Drum Corps of Yonkers, N. Y., who won 
his second drum from THE COMPANY al the National 
Muster in August. The Yonkers drummer won the coveted 
Cooperman Presentation Drum that was raffled off on 
August 28. Previously, 'Lucky John' had won the 
miniature, toy drum raffled at the 10th Anniversary 
Meeting of THE COMPANY in 1975. A fifer, as well as an 
accomplished drummer, "Lucky John" now serves as an 
tnstructor and is corp director of Sam Dow. 

Subscribe now .. ! 

Tne .Ancient 1f mes 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

ON BACK PAGE 

COMPANY. Schoos, like the new Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, Russell Kirby of Sudbury Fyfe & 
Drum Companie, Mass., served as a vice president for the 
past few terms before assuming his new duties at the 
Octooor business meeting. A fifer and fife maker, Kirby 
was an original organizer of the Sudbury field music 
group, which is associated with the Sudbury Minute 
Companie. Both new executive officers have had ex
perience as chairman of Musters and on several working 
committees of THE COMPANY. Rounding out the 
executive officer trio is incumbent Executive Secret{!ry 
Bill Pace, Ancient Mariners. Conn .• a foundin~ trustee of 

THE COMPANY. Retiring Executive Committee Chair· 
man Dave Boddie, who also relinquished his post as 
president of the Charles W. Dickerson' Field Music, 
remains active as Business Manager of THE ANCIENT 
Tll\.fES and as National Registry Chairman. Chambers 
and Boddie served two successive terms. Chamoors 
succeeded Thomas Connolly of Colonial Boys of Norwood 
as president and Boddie, who served as interim chairman 
of the Executive Committee upon the death of John 
"Buster" Frey, also served two terms. New vice 
presidents of THE COMPANY who join 14 incumoonts 
include Eldrick-Arsenault, Lancraft; Edward Glassey, 
Ancient Mariners; Scott Greenstreet, Nayaug; Louis 
Lavassa and Loren Lehr, Stony Creek; Joseph McGuire, 
Milford Volunteers and Walt Rynkiewicz, Germa.ntown. 
all of Connecticut and Les Longworth, Jr., Sudbury 
Ancients, Mass. · 
SAYBROOK PARADE ENDS BICENTENNIAL DOINGS 
Thi~ty-nine Ancient Fife and Drum Corps, attired in 
ev-erything from Christmas wrapping to blankets, mar
ct,ed by torchlight down the Main Street of the historic 
Colony of Old Saybrook, Connecticut to mark the biggest 
December parade ever sponsored by the 1st. Regiment 
Field Music, Connecticut Light Infantry, popularly known 
as the Colonial Saybrook Fifes and Drums. 

Units from New Jersey, Massachusetts, and New 
York State joined with Connecticut Corps. The Nayaug 
Ancients were led b,Y "Santa" Clarke Wilbor, vice 
president of THE COMPANY, who conducted a special 
arrangement of "Jingle Bell Rock." / • 

Bill Reid, retiring vice president of1'HE COMPANY 
and president ot the Colonial Saybrook Fifes and Drums 
was especially gratified with the large turnout of Ancients 
since the December event also marked the 6th Annual 
Saybrook Muster, postponed from its original June date 
during this busy Bicentennial year. 

"Carol of the Bells" was rendered by the large 
contingent from the Sgt. Daniel Bissell, Ct., unit and New 
Jersey's J3attle of Monmouth Drum Corps was resplen
dent in red flannels, complete with stocking caps. The 
infamous "F" Troop performed, with several ex-Old 
Guardsmen, a few M&M drummers, and some veteran 
fifers from the Ancient Mariners. 

The December parade was led by Massachusetts 
"Liberty Tree" historian, Les Hebert, a weekend guest of 
Bill Reid and his wife, Jackie. 

While 1976 was an historic American birthday, it was 
a year of rebirth for fifing and drumming in sections of the 
country that have not had active' Ancients. such as 

ever before. . 
Yes, fife and drum has indeed come back to the public 

eye, attracting the attention of civic officials and 
musicians, like "Mitch" Markovich, chairman of the Fort 
Hays State College Percussion Department in Kansas and 
a good drumming buddy of departed Ancient Frank 
Arsenault. Markovich, who succeeded Arsenault as 
president of the National Association of Rudimental 
Drummers, joined fellow NARD'ers at Lancraft and 
Ancient Mariner, Ct., rehearsal sessions this past fall. 
NATIONAL MUSTEI\ OF '77 IN MAY 
With the great June Operation Sail weekend of the 
Ancients in Newport, RI. during the Bicentennial year a 
memory, along with dozens of other highlights like the Jr. 
Colonials of Westbrook, CT's treck to Michigan and the 
visit of the Swiss Mariners and the VKB of Basel, Swit
zerland for the Bicentennial Deep River Ancient Muster 
fifers and drummers ready uniforms, music and in'. 
struments for another great Ancient season. 

The 1977 Ancient festivities get underway this year 
with the big National Muster on Saturday May 14 in East 
Greenwich, Rhode Island, sponsored by the Kentish 
Guards. 

Hospitality headquarters will be the Armory ad
jacent to the Muster Field and "Mo" Schoos reported at 
press time that inquiries are being made by the Muster 
Committee to arrange for overnight camping facilities. 
For more details contact: Mr. Maurice A. Schoos, 137 
Douglas Road, Warwick, Rhode Island. 

The Morris County Militia of Chatham, New Jersey, 
have also announced that their popular Muster will return 
to an August date this year and be invitational as it was in 
1974. 

...... 

REGIMENTAL RECORD 
now available ... 

N l!.W VORK REGIMENTAL FIN ANO ORUM DANO 

see page three 
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EDITOJIIAL 

_ It's up to you ... ! 
And, you, and y~u. and you ... to each of us individually 
and all of us who proudly and fondly call ourselves "the 
ft,ncients" to assure our rightful place in the world in 
which we live. We've taken giant steps during this just 
completed Bicentennial year, and now, we must continue 
to move forward with our music and our fellowship and 
our projects such as THE ANCIENT TIMES and THE 
ANCIENTS FUND. 

We held this final issue of the Bicentennial year - our 

,. 

The Ancient Times· 
Calico htdians 

Join the Ancients 
By Dan Driscoll 

'-

JRe of the newest members of THE COMPANY the 
Hellebergh Fife & Drum Corps and its "calico i~dian 
militia" of Knox, N.Y. is truly a Bicentennial corps being 
organized on January 4, 1976. Its members come from the 
communities in and around the Helderberg mountains 
southwest of Albany. In choosing the corps' name it was 
felt ~ellebergh, t~e origin~! D~tch spelling of Helderberg, 
was m k_eepmg with the historical emphasis of the corps. 

Despite the fact that none of their members had any 
corps . experience the Hellebergh Corps has had few 
organizational problems. Their sponsors the Knox 
Volunteer Fire Co. provided the use of a s~t of drums· 
neighboring Delmar's Village Volunteers FD provided th~ 
know-how; officers of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & 
DRUMMERS provided encouragement and advice· while 
l~l businessmen provided materials for ~aking 
uniforms. Although a relatively new group the sixteen 
fife_rs a~d six drummers from Hellebergh have had an 
active f)rSt season. Starting with the St. Patrick's day 
parade m Greenville, N.Y. 1hey performed over twenty 
times at fashion shows, Bicentennial ceremonies craft 
fairs, church services closing out the season at the Village 
Volunteers' Muster on Sept. 18th. 

This Corps combines two nistoric periods in its 
uniforms and music: the American Revolutionary period 
and New York's anti-rent war period (1840's). The fifers 
and drummers wear Revolutionary style uniforms of tan 
waistcoats and dark breeches. The "calico indian militia" 
which parades with the Corps wears authentic disguises of 

The Hellebergh F ife & Drum Corps ready for their 4th or 
July performance at Altamont ( NY) Fair Grounds. 

WINTER, 1976-77 
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. Arlington, Va. 
I'm wor~mg very hard with a c«?_rps in Arlington. Va. 

called the Patowmack Ancient~ FD, formed in 1975. I'm 
Music_ Master ~ith them. They are an independent group 
and will be bavmg a gala Anmversary Celebration on Nov. 
7th. 

Keep up th_e good work with The Ancient Times. 

Randy Hauck 

+++++ 
Ridgewood, New Jersey 

The National Master was the greatest! My son Dave 
brought his family from Syracuse and I brought one of 
Mrs. Morgan's old friends who had never seen a Muster 
before. She was delighted. 

I congratulate you all for the efficient way you put THE 
ANCIENT TIMES together. You do a tremendous job. I 
don't see how you find the time. It is so jam-packed with 
news with no apparent mistakes. Your W~stbrook articles 
were fine. 

Dear Cathy, I loved your column. We all thank you for 
your part and your sacrifice which is considerable. 

Cordially 
Ken Morgan 

+++++ 
Hoboken, New Jersey 

Just a few notes on a· day well spent al the Westbrook 
Muster '76. A long trip to and from, but again, an en
joyable Muster Day. 

Years ago I recall hitching a ride from Brooklyn with 
Jim Graham, Thompson, even from Bill Boerner or Lou 
Permahos. So what's changed? My car went bad at 7 a.m. 
and again I went by train to Brool_dyn, and had a ride in 
the "Hotel Ford" station wagon of Bill Mackay. 

Nowdays, the younger generation arrives the night 
before, takes a nice air-conditioned motel, has a nice 
breakfast, does the parade, goes back to the motel for a 
short swim, sandwich or even a nap. Then back to the 
Muster Field for his-her corps appearance. 

I seem to remember certain groups spending nights in 
the back of a car with a blanket over the broken window to 
keep the rain out. Those were the good old days?? 

So good to see the old gang: some Reggies; Sons; 
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paper m previous years due lo our usual-early December 
publishing date_ 

We hope you enjoy this eight page issue and urge your 
Ancient friends to subscribe. Dave Boddie is in charge of 
our modern, new subscription forms set-up, working 
closely with our circulation people. 

We need more subscriptions to make THE ANCIENT 
TIMES a viable financial proposition so that it can con
tinue for many years to come. 

And, we need more editorial contributions from you, 
and you, and you. Send us your news and your views. 
Write feature stories for THE ANCIENT TIMES. This is 
YOUR PUBLICATION ... it's the way that you, and you, 
and you can communicate with each other and express 
your views. It's the way you can record the hlstory of the 
Ancients as more new corps form and more Musters take 
place. All we do is put the paper together ... we must rely 
on each of you, individually, to contribute. If you'd like to 
be an active member of the editorial staff, contact Buzz 
Allen, Ed Olsen or Bill Pace. 

There's a page one story on THE ANCIENTS FUND. 
Dick Higgins is working hard to help achieve the goal of a 
permanent national headquarters and archives building 
for THE COMPANY. It's up to you, and you, and you to 
help. Has your corps made a pledge or a contribution to 
The Ancients Fund? 

If you and your fel,low Ancients want to preserve, 
protect, and pass on the music, the friendship and !he 
spirit of the Ancients to generations to come, supporting 
THE ANCIENTS FUND is one of the most positive ways 
in which you can do it. 

Have you asked Dick Higgins lately how you can help? 
Sometimes we overhear a comment at a business 

meeting of THE COMPANY to the effect that "it is the 
same old faces, the same people doing it." Well, that's 
usually because you, and you, and you do not come for
ward and say " I'll help." 

There's so much that needs doing in THE COMPANY, 
so many fine projects that are half done, or just started, or 
not done at all. 

Where the Ancients go from here is up to you, and you, 
and you. 

'Lest we forget ... 
Two hundred years ago this past September two of Con
necticut's greatest Revolutionary War heroes met their 
deaths. Col. Thomas Knowlton on Sept. 16 at the Battle of 
Harlem Heights, and Capt. Nathan Hale, executed at 
11:am at Artillery Park, New York City on Sept. 22. 

Residents of his home town of Coventry marked the 
occasion, on Sept. 22 of the hanging of Connecticut's best 
known Revolutionary War figure, in brief ceremonies at 
South Cemetery. A wreath was laid on the Hale monument 
and the Nathan Hale Ancient FD, together with the 
Knowlton Rangers, presented a "mourning sequence." 

hJJII0€1 01 diltl I euc CUhCS paot:ShCU I e o 6 

the 1840's. 
The anti-rent wars in the Helderberg mountains were 

considered by many of those involved in the struggles to 
be a continuation of the Revolutionary War. Farmers 
were required to pay rent many times the value of their 
land to Patroons, without hope of ever owning their own 
land. Attempted legal solutions were ineffectual because 
the Patroons controlled the government. The result was 
armed resistance by "calico indians" - farmers wearing 
disguises in the spirit of the Boston Tea ':'arty. . 

. Fifes and drums were used at the meetings and drills 
of the calico indians. In the words of author Henry 
Christman, "the masked army tramped over the broad 
meadow to the strains of 'Old Dan Tucker' played upon a 
single fife and accompanied by a small drum." On 
another occasion, "suddenly a rolling tattoo sounded on 
the drums, a fife shrilled and the crowd fell silent." At a 
signal from the chief of the Indians, "the instruments took 
up the strains of 'Old Dan Tucker', and he Jed the 
tribesmen in the war song, with its robust chorus of 'Get 
out of the way, Big Bill Snyder, We'll tar your coat and 
feather your hide, sir!" (an anti-rent adaptation of "Old 
Dan Tucker") 

The Hellebergh Fife and Drum Corps was organized by 
Dan Driscoll, an engineer with a strong interest in 
historical music and musical instruments; he is now their 
music master. Paula Shafer, the corps' president is a 
recent graduate of Hudson Valley Community College and 
the other officers are Tom Gutoska, vice president; Rev. 
Peter Berry, secretary; Sandra Quay, treasurer, plus 
Kim Decker, quartermaster. 

THE BATTLE OF LONG ISLAND was re-enacted on 
August 28, 1976 with mass drummers and fifers of British, 
Continental and Loyalist Regiments led by Drum Major 
Kerry N. Jost at Prospect Park, Brooklyn. Drum Major 
Jost is Music Master of the Brigade of the American 
Revolution, an individual member of THE COMPANY, 
and Drum Major of 23rd Regiment of Foot. 

remember them au oetore tney were shipped out ot 
Brooklyn and sent to do lime at Guilford, Ct. 

Gad! I've picked up an awful Jot of drinkin' buddies 
throughout the years. See ya al the Tricentennial. 

Luv 
Jack O'Brien 

' +++++ Colt's Neck. N.J. 
"New Jersey Invades R.I." Wow• we_ made THE 

COMPANY paper_ The Morris County Militia is excellent, 
and I can not help hoping that someday we can be half as 
good_ Jim Flynn is a good friend of mine, but his corps was 
not the only unit there, nor was it the only one from New 
Jersey. The Joshua Huddy FD went to Tiverton since it 
was a COMP ANY Muster and'we try to make at least one 
or two a year. Knowing that this would be a good one, we 
entered the musket shoot in the A.M. and took second 
place. We were in the parade and Muster and five 
members participated .in the battle re-enactment. They 
gave up two engagements to be there. Sunday al noon we 
performed aboard fhe H.M.S. Rose at Newport before 
returning to Jersey. 

On the brag sheet, th.at the announcer uses, we did say 
what and where we did and were from ... but it was late in 
the day. We came after Morris County so the musical part 
was over, I guess. 

In Boston at the Ro1al Review, we stopped the Queen 
of England. She held our "Don't Tread on Me" flag, felt 
the material our shirts are made of and one of her party 
complimented our drummer on the good appearance of 
the group. We represented New Jersey twi_ce in 
Philadelphia Fourth of July and have performed m 9 of 
the 13 Colonies to date. 

Don't you think that we should have at least been 
mentioned as part of the invading force from Jersey? 

+++++ 

In the spirit 
W.R. Voorhees 

Portland. CL 
In the 1976 National Muster Issue of THE A,'1/CJENT 

TIMES the Editor called for new ideas to get the Ancients 
together in addition to the traditional Muster activities. 
To this ~nd I offer the following account of how some 
Ancients spent Labor Day afternoon and evening. 

Captain Weird, snare drumme~ with the Yankee 
Privateers FD of Portland was talking to X-Ray, snare 
drummer with Nayaug FD of Glastonbury on citizen's 
band radios. Additional contacts included Col. Sanders 
and Mighty Mouse ... drum sergeant and fifer with the 
Privateers. They arranged to have a music session. on 
Labor Day afternoon with a cookout. X-Ray and Pmk 
Panther represented Nayaug along with _Yankee 
Privateers Pecos Bill, Kilroy, Van Man and Sidewalk 
Surfer. 

A fine day was had by all and a lot of new friendships 
were made. So get your ears on and see if you can shout up 
some jamming. Ten-four, good buddy, and all the good 
numbers to you, for sure. Bill Sander 
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Fife 

Colors 

THE 
MUFFLED 
DRUM · -=-

Lyman "Mac" Pope 
August 18, J 976 

Millon Bradley 
November 16, 1976 

PaulSudac 
November 26, 1976 

Stony Creek FD 

Stony Creek FD 

In mid-season the Milford Volunteers lost an active and 
dedicated drummer major with the untimely demise of 

· Lyman "Mac" Pope. He was the head of a truly drum 
corps oriented family - there being seven members of the 

· Pope family in the active ranks of the Volunteer's at one 
time. 

It all started with daughter Sandra, a floutist in the 
school band, becoming a fifer in the corps; she wanted 
someone to practice with and talked her sister Kelli into 
joining. "Mac," who as a youngster drummed in the 
American Legion, Post 34 Corps, decided to brush up on 
his sticks and joined the drum line; he in turn talked son 
Fred into joining and they became a father-son drum duo. 
Daughters Lynne and Niki followed into the line of fifers; 
and not to be out-done "Mac's" wife, Helen, joined the 
Volunteer's as a fifer. 

An ardent cam er " Mac" Po and his famil became 

The .An~ient 1imes 

Book Review • • • 
Mac Kinlay Kantor ... Ballantine Books, 1975 

Reviewed by Jerry Heerma.ns 
Mac Kinlay Ka~tor has done it again. Not only does he 
present the soldiers _of Valley Forge, and the situations 
leadmg up to that grim encampment, but he gives a life
like panorama of the Revolution as well. Readers can feel 
the pulse and character of the late 18th century - its 
houses, workshops, kitchens, stables, parlors. We spend 
time with George Washington, Baron Von Steuben 
Banastre Tarlton, Marquis de Lafayette, "Mad" Anthony 
Wayne and the other figures, both major and minor, that 
peopled the broad canvas of that historic era. 

The _ANCIENT TIMES readers might particularly 
appreciate Chapter 12 which deals with Salem Peach the 
old Fife Major. (Most called him "sir" on account of his 
age and experience). Fife Major Peach signals with his 
"gob stick" and his young fifers respond with Jefferson 
and Liberty, (known also as Paul Revere's Ride and The 
Gobby 0 . To overcome embouchure difficulties caused 
by the icy winds of Valley Forge, FM Peach d~signs a 
mouthpiece which is subsequently manufactured by a 
resident tinner. Soon all of his fifers are resorting to these 
devices so as to cope with the negative weather situations. 
While mouthpieces are generally frowned on these days, 
some evidence m the hands of this reviewer suggests that 
they go back further, and were in more general use, than 
commonly beheved. 

A comment on some tunes mentioned -- Wrecker's 
Daughter didn't make the scene until fifty years later. 
Composer Conrad Fay brought out this piece for so-called 
Wind Bands of the 1830's. This along with other pieces~ 
such as Ned Kendall's famous keyed-bugle solo Wood Up 
Q~ickstep, w_e~e appropriated by Fife and Drum corps 
with the proficiency to play them. Other selections cited 
such as Flying Indian and Oh Tell My Mother When I G~ 
Home are unknown to this reviewer. 

Don't let little things like this stop you from reading the 
book, however. 

Hudson River Moorings 
Noted, in a recent Muffled Drum column, the death of 

Wm. F . Crabbe of Stamford, Conn. He was a snare 
drummer and a good one. I knew him well. In the early 
1920's he competed against Frank Fancher, and the other 
top drummers of that time, but always would be in second 
place. Still he would keep on trying. I ~lso remember his 
Maples Drum Corps of Stamford. The "Fifer and 
Drummer'' that he edited and printed was the best paper 
of its kind, in the short period of its existence. It would now 
be invaluable to anyone with the complete number of 
issues. I have only a few pages, given to me by Harold 
Green, who got them from a friend in Oregon. 

PAGE THREE 

The Ancients Marched 
All Over the Land 
Remember??? 

By "Teddy" Higgins 

More Ancients were in more places on this natio~•s July 4, 
1976 birthday than ever b_efore. Our Jr. Colonials were 
approached with at leasteig}it opportunities to_perform on 
the historic- weekend. We choose a return visit to the 
historic Greenfield Village in Michigan, site of the Henry 
Ford Museum. 

A!'J a memento of our visit, each member of the Jr. 
Colonials of Westbrook, CT. received a replica of the 
ribbon which was presented to participants during the 
country's Centennial at Philadelphia, Pa. in 1876. 

During this · year's big Deep River Ancient Muster 
weekend we asked fellow corpsmen about the much 
publicized July 4 weekend in an informal survey. Our 
basic question was "where did your corps perform?" 
Some corps made several appearances during the three 
day weekend, from July 3 to July 5. Several corpsmen just 
couldn't remember anything special- it was just another 
July 4th. 

Some corps played in special concerts, others at 
church services. Each of the 51 corps whose activity is 
reported here said that they truley remembered the day 
as very special. 

I. Kentish Guard - Hopkington, R.I. 
2. Chester · Eastower - Lenox, Mass. 
3. Lancraft - E. Haven 
4. Stony Creek - Madison Beach Club 
5. North Branford - W. Haven 
6. Portland - Glastonbury 
7. Old Saybrook - Saybrook 
8. Bartons Raiders • Mystic 
9. Yankee Priveteers -Agawam, Mass. 

10. D.R. Jr . - Athor & Turner Falls, Mass. 
11. C.A. Palmer - Palmyra N.Y. - Webster . . Macedon 
Palayra 
12. Hatfield ~· & D • Storrowtown, Mass. 
13. Old Guard - ~'ort McNair 
14. Col. John - Wethersfield 
15. Village Vollunteers - Ft. Ticonderoga 
16. Flying Guard • Colonial Church Service 
17. Conn. Yanks - Simsbury 
18. Old Lyme Min.-Hamburg • White Sands 
19. Yalesville Sr. - Watertown 
20. Westbrook• Ridgewood - N.J. 
21. Marlborough - Agawam, Mass. 
22. Yalesville - Danbury 
23. Deep River Sr. - Mystic 
24. Dickerson - Peekskill-Haverstraw 
25. Nutmeg . Groton - Mystic- Stonington 

. • . . ? 

I 
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The History of the Valley Shore Connecticut Ancients 
Thi.s manuscript was writien by The ANCIENT TIMES' 
EDITORIAL STAFF. Excerpts oft he manuscript appear in 
1/ie shoreline Times Publishing Co. ·s Bicentennial book , 
"As We Were". published in 1976. 
"The men beat their drums so vigorously that the six 
fifers labored in vain so fa r as hearing is concerned. The 
drum sticks flew up at times over the heads .of the men, 
coming down with the force of a blacksmith's hammer 
upon the sna~e drum head, but all the time the most 
pedect union of stroke was preserved." 

Thus did a New York journalist describe the per
formance of the Moodus Drum Corps at the Ninth 
Regiment Armory in New York City on February 25, 1879. 

With a New Yorker's disdainful exaggeration of 
anyplace else on earth, the writer expla ined that " Moodus 
is in Connecticut and is known only on account of ifs drum 
corps. The members of the corps are noisy enough to let 
the whole world know of the existence of Moodus." 

Almost 100 years later, the world really does know 
about the colorful Ancient Fife and Drum Corps of the 
Connecticut Valley Shore who have spread the sounds of 
fifing and drumming from its Revolutionary era bir
thplace here in the Northeast. 

The tri-comer-hatted field musicians are providing the 
, marching music of the American Bicentennial, just as 

their forefathers did for the Continental soldiers at Valley 
Forge, Pennsylvania in 1778. 

In Moodus, Old Lyme, Chester, Deep River, 
Killingworth, Haddam, Westbrook, Essex, Clinton, 
Madison, Guilford, Branford, and North Branford, the 
music and history of fife and drum has been passed to 
each succeeding generation since before the Civil War. 

Men like Enoch Sawyer and Daniel Silliman of 
Chester, Louis Pratt and H.L. "Foxee" Carlson of Deep 
River, "Gus" Gustafson and Edward Olsen of Westbrook, 
Roy Watrous of Guilford and Louis Lavassa of Branford's 
Stony Creek area are representative of the several 
generations of drum corps leaders who are musical 
descendents of Hezikiah Percival, organizer of the first 
Moodus Drum and Fife Corps in 1860. 

The patriotic fervor generated by the coming of the 
Civil War rekindled an interest in tunes like "Yankee 
Doodle" and the fifers and drummers who played the 
quicksteps, jigs, reels, hornpipes, and marches popular 
during the nation's great expansion westward in the 
1830's. 

This renewed interest in military-style, Revolutionary 
era field music reached to Moodus, where a few old 
drummers and fifers -joined together with Hezikiah 
Percival to form the most important Ancient drum corps 
in the communities of the lower Connecticut River. 

Why these fife and drum corps are called Ancient is 
lost in antiquity. The number and sound of the drums are 
pr~minent_ as they were a'!long the early Turkish and 

The drummers of Stony Creek brought the sound of the "playing intricate patterns with a solid, steady h2at not 
Shore line fife and drum corps to the New York World's heard in other types of marching bands." 
Fair of 1939. They won critical aclaim from judges for 

conflict between the states now a virtual certainty, militia 
units began to spring up in several areas of Connecticut. 

A military company called the Union Guard was 
formed by the citizenry of Clinton in 1861. Listed on the 
duty roster were snare drummer Ulysses Hull, bass 
drummer Morgan Pierson, and fifer James Brooks. The 
three were among several townsmen who formed the first 
drum corps in Clinton. 

A veteran of the Civil War who returned to Chester 
with the rank of principal musician in 1863, T. Cook 
Silliman was a charter member five years later of the 
Chester Drum Corps that remains active today. The 
corps' founder was manufacturer Daniel Silliman. In its 
107 years of activity the Chester Drum Corps has marched 
in several innaugural parades in Washington, D.C. and 
appeared more recently on the streets of Dublin, Ireland. 

The Chester Drum Corps achieved a degree of national 
fame by its appearance in the motion picture "It Hap
pened to Jlme," filmed in the town in 1958, starring Doris 
Day and Jack Lemon. 

In the late 1900's Chester was a lively fife and drum 
town, with no less than three acUve corps including the 
L.H. Hurt Drum Corps, named after its founder who was 
president of the Pond's Extract Co. of New York City 
which operated a processing plant here. 

Several members of the early Moodus and Chester 
corps helped organize and teach fife playing and drum 
beating techniques lo young men throughout the area who 
were forming new groups of Ancients. 

One such or anization wa th Ii on 

Although Branford Veterans Drum Corps was 
organized some six years prior to the start of "The 
Creek", it remained active for only a short period, at
tending a drum corps convention in Deep River on May 29, 
1879 under the baton of drum major William H. Beers. 
Members of the group that same year included 64 year old 
town postmaster, Philo Hall, S.S. Cook, Samuel Monroe, 
John Gordon, H. Allen, F. Albee, and A. Beers. 

Three years before the Stony Creek Drum Corps 
moved into its present quarters at Seaside Hall, several of 
its members encouraged the formation of the North 
Branford Ancients, which began as a junior unit in 1932. 

The North Branford Ancients remained active for 
some 25 years, winning several championships for playing 
ability. They were led in 1959 by Stony Creek's current 
drum major, Kneeland Chasney. 

Many of its members achieved prominence for their 
individual drumming abilities, including Meriden's 
current fire chief, Robert Redican and Howard Kenealy. 
The coveted Daniel English Trophy, symbolizing the best 
individual snare drummer in the state, was awarded lo 
Kenealy twice as a member of the North Branford group. 

It was shortly after the Stony Creek Drum Corps 
moved into Seaside Hall in 193~ that they began to develop 
many fine fifers and drummers as a result of the influence 
of Alex Smith of Clintonville and George Cook of the 
Lancraft Drum Corps, then of New Haven. 

Carlos Balestracci is one wlio learned his lessons well. 
He won individual honors as Connecticut and New 
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made of wood as they were centuries ago. By contrast, a 
modern marching band features many brass instrwnents 
with only a few drummers who simply provide rhythm. 

The Moodus Drum and Fife Corps ctid indeed feature 
its drums, which helped gain a degree of fame for the town 
in 1885 during a performance in Washington, D.C. 
Following formal dedication ceremonies at the 
Washington Monument, President Chester A. Arthur 
invited the fifers and drummers of Moodus to play in the 
East Room of the White House where the force of the 
drums caused a crack in the ceiling. 

Some of these same instruments are carried today by 
the young drummers of the Moodus Drum Corps who 
spread their own "noises of Moodus" wherever they 
march. 

Following the formation of Moodus. and with the 

MOODUS DRUM & FIFE COR'PS, credited with bringing 
the sound of Ancient fifing and drumming to the Con-

formed in 1881, some 20 years after the first town group, 
the Union Guard. The new unit came under the practiced 
eye of Chester's Enoch Sawyer, their first instructor of 
drwnming. 

Sawyer's approach was similar to early Moodus 
drummers. He subscribed to the heavy, rolling, rwnbling 
style of field drumming that is practiced today by the 
Moodus, Westbrook and Sailing Masters drum corps. 

John Russell, John Welch, and Edward Bradley 
engaged Sawyer as the first drum teacher for the Stony 
Creek Drwn Corps when they formed it in Branford in 
188q. 

"The Creek" as it is known among drum corps en
thusiasts throughout the east, has a long and colorful 
history which includes presidential parades and special 
events as far west as Missouri. 

necticut River Valley when they formed in 1860. Titis 
photo of tbem in their first uniforms is circa 1870. 

IENllS)I cums, R.I.M. PERFORM AT WEST POINT 
rhe week-end of July 31 - A11g\1St 1 found the Kentish put on two fine musical exnibitions with the few 
Guards Fife and Drum Corps and R.I. Militia traveling, musketmen who were there putting on a shor.t Von 
with some difficulty, to West Point to perform three Stueben demonstration. COMPANY Pres. Mo Schoos was 
exhibitions at Fort Putnam, a ·newly restored overheard to say, "thefifeanddrumcorps saved the day, 
Revolutionary War period fort located on the reservation again!" 
at the U.S. Military Academy. Transportafion for the Saturday the Kentish Guards were billeted. at nearby 
week-end was arranged through the cooperation of the Stewart Air Force base returning to the Point on Sunday 
R.1. National Guard who supplied a bus and a truck for the for meals at the cadet's mess, an escorted tour of the 
equipment. Unfortunately the bus broke down on the academy, a visit to the museum and their third per
banks of the Conneeticut River in Old Saybrook and the formance. 
fife and drum corps had to transfer to the equipment The replacement bus having arrived, the Kentish 
truck for the remainder of the journey while the R.I.M. Guards were at full compliment for the Sunday per-
basked on scenic 1-95 awaiting a replacement bus. formance at Fort Putnam and put on their colorful 

The truck load of equipment and rather disheveled exhibition combining music and Von Steuben drill with a 
corpsmen arrived 10 minutes after the first show was to colonial flag presentation. 
have been put on. In the true Ancient spirit the Fifers and 
Drummers, who were tired and dirty after standing in a 
truck from the shores of the Connecticut River to the 
heights above the Hudson River, were able to dress and 

The Ancients are not to be out-done by the current 
CB'rs' and truckers' craze and that's the way it happened 
one day, heading west. .. 

Active in the Stony Creek Drum Corps for 25 years, he 
saw his son Carl, Jr. become sergeant of the corps' drum 
section in 1957. 

Jim Laird became more well known for swinging a 
cane than a pair of drum sticks as he popularized the 
historic figure of Uncle Sam, leading "The Creek" at 
summer fairs and in fireman's parades for more than 20 
years. 

The first to don the uniform of Uncle Sam in the drum 
corps was 6'3" John Seastrand, who was succeeded by 
Tom Bernard, Sr. Leading "The Creek" during this 
Bicentennial year as Uncle Sam is Ken Wall. 

Lou Lavassa is another Ancient corpsman from those 
balmy summer nights in the 30's at Seaside Hall who has 
passed on his musical interests to the younger generation. 

One of four men who organized the all female Totoket 
Ancient corps in 1964, Lavassa is the current president of 
the Stony Creek Drum Corps. 

Interest in fifing an<! drwnming has remained high in 
Branford and Guilford due largely to the influence of "The 
Creek" 

A former member of Stony Creek, Roy Watrous of 
Guillord, organized the Ancient Mariners of Connecticut 
with his neighbor Jack MacLearn in 1959. 

"The Mariners" carry on musical traditions of earlier· 
town corps such as E.D. Fisk, R.H. Norton, and the 
Darrow Post American Legion. 

The E.D. Fisk unit, reported to be of the 1912 era, was 
outfitted by the Sachem's Head resident of the same 
name, with the proviso that the bass drum would proclaim 
that fact in bold letters, which il did. 

The Sweet brothers, Jim Bowen and one of the Mullens 
boys were among the corps' founders. 

In later years, both the R.H. Norton Drum Corps and 
the Darrow Post featured fifes and drums. 

Several years prior\ to World War II William F. 
Griswold was drum major of the Norton corps. Fellow 
corpsmen were Paul Butler, Howard Dudley, Bob Lynch, 
Larry Clayton, Robert H. Norton himself, Stephen 
Sullivan, and Leslie Norton. 

Following V-J day there were no Ancient corps active 
in Guilford until the formation of the Ancient Mariners, 
whose current headquarters is the Edward A. Norton 
VFW Post club house. 

Designated as Connecticut's Bicentennial Navy by 
Governor Ella Grasso, "The Mariners" served as the 
state's musical good will ambassadors during a 1970 tour 
of Switzerland. 

The first to reintroduce the uniform of the ordinary 
Colonial era seamen to drum corps ranks, "The 
Mariners" membership includes the McGowan brothers 
of Branford. 

Denl)is, Bob, and Frank have been three-fourths of a 
professional singing group for the past several years. 
Bass drummers Dennis and Bob were featured during the 
1970 tour of Switzerland. Frank was foined by Bob 
O'Brien, Norm Ott, Andy Dwyer, and Ed Olsen as 
mainstays of the fife section when the Valley-Shore's style 
of field music was introduced to Basel, Switzerland, , 
where a brother group to The Ancient Mariners is now 
active. 

( continued in the next issue) 
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FIELO MUSIC INCORPORA TED 

Reprinted hy P opular Demand 

DICKERSON 
ON 

PARADE 
The first recording made hy the 

Jamous C. W. Dickerson Field 
Music of New Rochelle is now 
availahle at Musters throu!(h The 
Company Store or hy mail. The 
price is $5.50. 

"Bits and Pieces, " Dickerson 's second 
recording is also available through the 
same outlets. "Bits and Pieces" is 
priced at $4.50 through The Company 
Store. For mail orders, add 50c for 
handling. 

Order "Dickerson's On Parade" and 
"Bits and Pieces" through the mail -
now. You 'II save 50c. 

Make check or money order 
payable to C. W. Dickerson F. M. 

Send to: 

David L. Boddie 
1467 Durham Road 
Madison, Corm. 06443 

The Ancient 'lfmes PAGE FIVE 

Old Lyme Journeys to Washington For Old Guard 
Muster And a Tour of Historic Capitol Sights 

By Dotty Smith 

Anxious parents and excited children eagerly awaited the 
arriva l of the bus that was to take them to the Washington, 
D.C. area for the Sept. 11th Old Guard Muster. They 
stuffed luggage away in every nook and cranny, settled 
back in their seats and soon were underway. Some 
parents with forethought had their ears stuffed to mellow 
the cheers and songs of the children and a case of motion 
sickness was quickly cared for. Hours later, thanks to 
their thoughtful bus driver, the excited voyagers were 
treated to the spectacle of Washington al night. The sight 
of the Capitol, the Washington Monument and Lincoln 
Memorial will stay in their memories for years to come. 

The next morning's bright sunshine and clear skies 
brought smiles all around, while showers and breakfast 
induced a new wave of energy. Neat, polished, pressed 
and ready to go, the corps was driven through Arlington 
Cemetery to the formation area. They were bursting with 
pride at the prospect of representing Old Lyme, Conn. in 
such an important Bicentennial event. 

Naturally the Old Guard Muster began on time with the 
Old Lyme Colonial Minutemen Jrs. marching fourteenth 
in line, with heads held high. At'the field they enjoyed the 
superb performance of the Army's Old Guard playing, 
marching and firing their muskets. This is not to imply 
that the playing of the other Corps was anti-climatic, but 
the Old Guard stole the show. 

Then came the call for the Colonial Minutemen Jrs. 
With Jumps in throats, hearts pounding and fingers 
crossed the parents and chaperones watched the Corps 

. perform their marching maneuvers as they played the 
special tunes which were dedicated to the Old Guard. 
FoUowing the exhibition Muster officials presented them 

with a streamer and document, while complimenting the 
Col1)5 on its performance. 

Later that evening they toured Jefferson Memorial and 
observed The Torchlight Tattoo put on by The Army 
Band, Army Chorus, Drill Team and Old Guard FD. It 
was a thrilling experience and one of the highlights of 
their trip. 

On Sunday morning the travelers tried desperately lo 
pack into already bulging suitcases all those mementos 
they just had to have. Meeting in the hotel lobby brought 
word that the Corps had been featured on the evening 
news. With some time to spare, they decided to tour the 
Smithsonian Air and $pace Building and so, to the tune of 
fifes, they were off again. Convinced that noth(ng COl!ld 
top the thrills so far experienced, they were provided with 
yet another lift by being able to touch a stone from the 
Moon and entering a simulated flight theatre. They flew 
from the Eighteenth to the Twnty-fifth Century in hot-air 
balloons, gliders, planes and rockets before heading back 
to the bus for their homeward journey and Old Lyme. 

OLD LYME ANCIENTS toured the nation's capitol, in
cluding the Smithsonian Institution and the famous Jef
ferson Memorial as part of their Old Guard Muster 
weekend. The ANCIENT TIMES reporter David Boddie 
reports that many who attended the Washington event 
found it the "best" Muster of the year, thanks largely lo 
the efforts or CW2 Paul Chairavelle, Old Guard Band
master, and his staff who worked overtime to insure the 
success of the day. The Colonial Minutemen stepped off 
with 34 other units in a Saturday parade that started al 10 
a.m. 
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Please allow 10 days for delivery. 

The Mystery Of Yankee Doodle 
By The Old Timer 

I wonder if today's residents of Connecticut would care to 
have Yankee Doodle, Esq. return to his famous stamping 
grounds? New Yorkers have placed him back in New 
York, green whiskers and all, but his real home, and 
possibly the home of his song, is Norwalk, Conn. 

During the French and Indian War a young Norwalk 
native, named Thomas Fitch, marched with a group of his 
friends to the British Army Headquarters at Rensselaer, 
N.Y. Their purpose was to enlist. 

Without uniforms they entered what is now East Ave. 
in Norwalk and paused at Toni's sister's house. She was 
plucking a chicken and stopped just long enough to stick a 
feather in each boy's hat as a badge of identification. The 
Fitch home in Norwalk was torn down in 1901. 

It was in the summer or early Fall of 1758 when a 
British Army surgeon, Dr. Richard Shuckburgh, who had 
spent most of his life in America, was encamped with 
Gen'!. Abercrombie on the old Van Rensselaer estate near 
Albany. The rustic appearance of these new recruits with 
feathers in their hats was so ludicrous that the doctor, who 
was quite a wit, wrote a song about them and set it to an 
old tune which v,:e now know as Yankee Doodle. 

More versions, and their stories, in future issue~. 

<£oojuifman ~ ~ ~1<am ~. 

CUSTOM 
DRUMS 
Ash-Maple 
Mahogany 
Rosewood 

Newly Opened 
at 

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Centerbrook, Connecticut 

DRUM REPAIR - FIFES 
AND CORPS SUPPLIES 
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood 

Tel: 203-767-1779 

DIRECTIONS 
,-

Rt. 95 to Exit 69 (Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex -
Left turn to Centerbook - Straight under Rt. 9 past 
Steam Train, short d_istance on,left- watch for sign. 

Tlie Ancient 7f mes 
WATCH FOR THE BIG SPRING 

ISSUE WITH THE POPULAR 
"Ancients Calendar" 

OF EVENTS 

Have ,You Seen the Sutler 
of THE COMPANY Lately? 

' Sutler Leo Brennan announces more sports shirts 
with emblems and a handsome, new jacket patch 
designed by Buzz Allen. For a complete catalog of 
music, Instruments, and Items of Ancient Interest 
write Sutler Leo Brennan. 49 Mortontown Road, 
Madison, Ct. 0&498. 
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All the news that fits, we print. 
Old Sturbridge Village's Art Schrader down south 
teaching at Williamsburg, Virginia's College of William 
and Mary,••• "Hometown U.S.A." (Simon & Schuster 
$24.~5) featuring, among other pix, an old shot of 
Mar~er's OM Kelly drumming to the jollififing of Ken 
Dallmg, (then of Fairfield), Ed Carlson, (Chester) and a 
stalwart of the L.I. Minute Men.••• Heard at Nayaug· 
"All his life he wanted t'be the 'Mel Allen' of drum corps. 
but he wound up the 'Howard Cossell' ..... • Thanks to th~ 
~ecently disbanded Conn. Yanks, "Union Suits" are back 
Jn favor. Most recent to take a flyer into the Blue is Ed 
Ferrary who is forming a Civil War period unit within the 
ranks oj his Essex-based Conn. Continentals. • • • Then 
t~ere was that cor~ial lady-boniface at Danbury's Rustic 
1avern, back durmg the 1952 Conn. Ass'n. Convention, 
who helpfully suggested that the boys use the back table 
again, "cause that's the one they drummed the dents into 
all day yesterday." •••Buffalo Braves basketball game 
sets scene for another of those rod-drummed $pirits of '76. 
Who's r.enting those gaiters out, anyhow? .. ~,Santa Fe FD 
(Cheshire, Ct.) provided the music for a recent Bicen
tennial program, entitled "Conn. 20th Century Pilgrims," 
at the Hartford State Capitol building. • ... Exurbia: 
~eturnitlll from a prolonged sojurn in the Mosquito State 
1sfife-des1gner John McDonagh, finally convinced that an 
apartment in Manhattan tops the r igors of interminable 
commuting from New Jersey. 

Consider, now, the plight of Lancrafl drummer Hugh 
Quigley at the Aug. 28th National Muster. He found the 
state highway, into Westbrook-center, blocked so he did 
what any good corpsman would have .... . parked his 
vehicle, hipped his drum and trudged all the way down to 
the parade. He was uniquely rewarded for his endeavors 
when he returned to find his car ticketed by the local 
constabulary, (one of all too many issued that day). Moral 
of the story: Watch where you park in Westbrook, Conn. 
for it's open season on drum corps people. •••New corps 
in California seeking aid from local afficianados. The 
Fifes and Drums of Old Calaveros have been in operation 
for 18 months. If you're Ancient-oriented, and nearby, 
contact David Davidson, 3891 San Ysidro Way, 
Sacramento, Ca., 95825 • •• wonder if that "Centerville" 
fife and drum tycoon is related to the liberated Long 
Island lady who recently petitioned the courts to change 
her name from Cooperman to Cooper-person? . •• • 

ot i " f r I ave her all those le in's for 

Tlie Anci~nt limes 
Memorial dedication in 1891. "Son," cautioned the old· 
timer, "I don' t want you takin' them boots anyplace you 
wouldn't take yer mother." • • • Was the Pied Piper of 
Hamehn actually a fifer? Very possibly, according to 
meticulous investigation which uncovered a crumbling 
manuscript, written by a monk in 1370, which stated in 
part: "In Hamelin in the year 1284 - a man of about 30 
years - entered bY. the Weser Gate. He began piping 
through town on a silver flute. All the children - followed 
him out the East Gate. There by Calvary Cross they 
suddenly vanished.•• • • • The Old Dominion's Grayson 
Cadettes (Woodbridge, Va.) making quite a name for 
themselves with laudatory letters from such diverse 
sources as Rear Admiral S.A. Wallace, Chief of the Coast 
Guard Office of Public and Int'I. Affairs, and Marsha 
Harris, Fine Arts Specialist with the Parks and 
Recreation Dept. of Virl!inia's Prince William County.• • 
Cosmopmolites: Not only does the city of Basel Swff• 
zerland boast an "American-style" FD Corps (Th; Swiss 
Mariners) but it is about to witness the introduction of a 
"Scottish-style" bagpipe band as well. An interested 
Basel citizen traveled to Scotland, so as to study the 
peculiar institution, and is now hard at work teaching the 
dudelsack. Wonder what tartan thef II use? 

►• ,, -
CACAPHONY 
How about the time that the "art director" decided to 
announce the DRAM parade-time as "High Noon." The 
poster looke.d much nicer, had a good ring and a dramatic 
sound to 11.. .. . much more historic than plain old 
"12: Noon." Everyo~e was quite pleased with the happy 
choice of words until the erudite Jack MacLearn ( AM) 
happened along. "Did you know " inquired he "that 'High 
Noon' is actually l:PM?" .. .. :''Oh no!" ca~e the con
centrated groan, " they'll all show up late." There was no 
time to change either p11rade-time or poster so the 
Committee held its breath, while everybody showed up on 
time, and the parade stepped off at 12: Noon, sharp. From 
that day to this no one in the lower Conn. Valley is quite 
sure what t ime "High Noon" actually represents .. . . We 
can be sure that we've been accepted by the civilians 
when we hear tell of a winning horse named "Drums and 
Fife." . . . Well the election's over. Jimmy Carter is in and 
Jerry Ford is oul.c .. . much to the chagrin of the residents 
of South Glastonbury, Conn. who were campaigning for 
their native son Elmer Gardiner of the Nayaug FD. The 
campaign started with a parade, led by Nayaug. to the 
High Street Sewer Pump Station, rechristened the 
Nayaug Skonk Works, and continued well through their 
annual Muster (9.19.76), which was brightened by the 
many colorful "Gardiner for President" bumper-stickers. 
At the nominating ceremony, Nayaug's Militia (3rd Conn) 
failed to deliver a 21 gun salute since they were on an 
economy drive. They operated, however, at IO percent 
efficiency and delivered a 2 point 1 gun salute ... .. one 
musket and a pistol. Elmer vowed to forgive Cornwallis, 
put Nayaug on Standard Time forever, and keep men off 
the M~n. " So's they don't foul up th~ _ weather. "His 

-. 
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♦ . 
. 

World of Travel is ready 
and able to provide personal 
professional travel counseling 
for a quick business trip, 
a family vacation 
or a drum corps lour. 
Let me put my 20 years 
experience to work for you. 

World. of Travel over the 
years has sent individuals 
and groups to all parts 
of the worlcl and has been 
privileged to arrange trips 
for the Company of 
Fifers & Drummers. 
The next time you, 
your family or your 
drum corps plan travel, 
start by calling us. 
Our experience a nd 
dedication will be your 
assurance of a 
successful trip. 

NILS I\ORMANIS' 

¼'OHLD OF TRAVEL, INC. 
-20:, CllURCtl STREI.T 

N[W HAVEN. CONN. 06510 

TEL 777-6451 
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nothing, she had the nerve to call up and complain that 
some of 'em were missing buttons."••• Would'ju Believe 
Wally Bauer (Stony Creek) being told that he could have 
those old drums, in the North Branford Firehouse attic, if 
he would only, "get them out or here."? Hidden among the 
less exciting rod specimens was a Moeller bass from the 
1ong-disbanded senior North Branford FD. Dennis 
McGowan is still beating his head against the wall. • • • 
Another first, at Stony Creek's Old Timers' Night 
(11.11.76): Not only were several members of the Creek's 
long-ago rivals, Lancraft, on hand ..... but a duo of YJIUng 
lady fifers, from Middletown's Connecticut Blues, as well. 
Lou Lavassa, who was celebrating his 39th birthday; in 
conjunction with the corps' 90th Anniversary; was 
unavailable for comment. 

1 ♦ 

CHILLBLAINS, AND? 
Another raw day at Sudbury, Mass. Even the picturesque 
Company Memorial service at the Wayside Inn's Chapel 
couldn't improve the weather, which was as cold as 
Christian charity, during the Oct. 2nd Sudbury Muster. 
Totally undaunted by the chill was Russ Kirby, our newly 
elected Executive Committee Chairman ..... must have 
been those authentic Colonial snuggies. An especially 
good turnout by Lancraft who, "always does better out of 
town." Not so with the Conn. Blues who were unable to 
field a drum line for the do ..... And just think, some slept in 
tents. Brrrr' .. ... Missing entirely were units such as E. 
Greenwich's Kentish Guards, New Haven's 2nd Company 
Gov's. Ft. Guards and Nathan Hale. All were marching 
"down south" in Hartford at the 1st Company Ft. Guards 
gala Anniversary Parade. 

Conn. Blues sitting it out, at Sudbury. 

Commiserate with the Ralph Rudolphs who drove all the 
way down to Marlborough, Conn. (10.9.76), from the 
Albany, N.Y. area, for the Muster that was blotted out by 
rain and a tornado-watch. No too many country towns can 
boast indoor facilities sufficient to house a Muster. For
tunately the weatherman hasn't washed us out too many 
times this season. •·• • Then there was the account of the 
Moodus DF Corps' DM borrowing a pair of boots, from a 
corps veteran, so as to make the Bennington (Vtl 

campa1 n s o an 
pension." ... Wendy Gunthorpe, who assuages his longing 
for the good times; with New Rochelle's Chas. Dickerson 
FDB; by taking his fife into the Albuquerque, N.M. 
hills ... .. ("hoping that some crazy drummer will turn 
up") .. ... was contacted by a couple of ex-boy scout corp-
smen. When they phoned him, about forming a local 
corps, he was at their house before the receiver was put 
down. . . Island Falls, Maine Bicentennial Parade 
treated to the unusual, (for that area), sounds of fife and 
drum, as visitors Stan and Dick Holler, of the L.I. Minute 
Men FD, became unscheduled participants in the 70 unit 
march. . . . St. Anselm's Brigade, of 82nd St., B'klyn., 
snapped back after a summer's layoff, by winning their 
fifth Novice Contest over 6 other c01;ps. Started in Sept. 
1974, they squired their Ancient uniforms and made their 
first turnout in Apr. '75. Bob Thompson and Jack O'Brien 
ari: instructors and some little kid in the fife line keeps 
saying his father can play Yankee Doodle. His last name 
is McEleney . . . . Hoboken Jack O'Brien's Spirit of Liberty 
still going strong with a good many recent turnouts to 
their credit. .... including, sez J.O.B., an Oct. 31 Halloween 
gig which was also remembered as the birthday of the 
Sons of Liberty, (Oct. 31, 1765) . ... From the ridiculous: 
DM Mabel Hubbard (Conn. Rebels, Danbury) unable to 
compete for the Drum Major award, at the Northeastern, 
since her hoop-skirt was so long that the judge couldn't see 
her feet .. . . Do you suppose the newly forming Interstate 
Competitive Ancient Ass'n. realizes that it will only be a 
matter of time before they wind up with the same judges, 
the same rules and the same irate instructors burning up 
the late night wires? Things change, but seem always to 
remain the same, in the competitive circuits. Take the 
time one of the splinter-associations outfitted their judges 
in khaki uniforms and colorful overseas caps. "What d'ya 
think?" someone asked a spectating Max Welker, the 
stern but colorful old Judge-instructor mentioned in 
Howie Reiff's Summer '76 article. "Ach! De're the same 
bums ve thr\lw out of our Assoziation 20 years ago. Only 
thing is, they bought new hats." 

AND 
The preponderance of flutes, in the televised bands 
participating in Hawaii's Thanksgiving Day Parade 
might indicate ready-made fife lines, once the Ancient 
surge hits the outer islands. Any volunteer drum in
structors? . . . Alice McMullen'slaboroflove, "Who's Who 
m Drum Corps" soon to be on the market. The price will 
be reasonable and we're promised a better than average 
coverage on Ancients. • • • "Old Sarge" Newell, tran
sferred out of the s_tate by his employer, was not deler
mmed to cut a fme figure at his old unit's Muster (Nayaug 
9.19). He procured a slapping stallion and proceeded to 
marshal the parade in great style. His only problem was 
that he couldn't coax the horse onto the Muster field. 
Every time he'd get in the vicinity the horse headed up the 
road for home. At long last, unable to make the grand 
entrance, Sarge entered the area shank's mare, like 
everyone else. Made some think of the time, thirty years 
back. when Tom Garry of B'k.lyn's. AdMens Post FDB 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

THE NEW CHESTER Fife and Drum Corps of Alexan
dria, Va. posed with their ladies in Colonial dress during 
theisr busiest of seasons in 1976 when they appeared in 
several southern Bicentennial celebrations. 

REPRODUCTION OF 
18th CENTURY MUSIC 

/~mes A_ird Fife Book Scotch, English, Irish & 
Foreign Airs (1778) 

Murphy ¥anuscripts {Fffe) Appears to be an 
Amencan fife majors music (1780c). 

/ 8th _Century Song Book mixture of English & 
American tunes, many with lyrics. 

Send $4 in check or money order for each book, to : 

R.C. Hauley 
Box 141, HD No. ·1 
Vala tie, N.Y. 12184 
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(Continued from Page Six) 

rented a horse from a Prospect Park riding academy for 
use in a Coney Island Mardi Gras Parade. He made a fine 
showing at the head of the corps, in his West Point-style 
uniform, that is ..... until it started to rain. His fellow 
corpsmembers joyfully retreated to their bus, leaving the 
once gallant chevalier to slowly make his way back to the 
distant stable in a limp poultice or broadcloth and duck. . . 
. Hamden, Conn. witnessed the formation of a new non
competitive Ancient Corps. The Sleeping Giant Fifers. 
Membership is open to students in grades 6 thru' 12. • • • 
Patowmack Ancients celebJated their 1st Anniversary, at 
the Thos. Jefferson H.S. Auditorium, Alexandria, Va., on 
Nov. 7th. The beginning, we're sure, of a great number of 
anniversaries. •• •Waterbury, Conn's . noted drum corps 
historian, Ted Kurtz, recently suffered the loss of his wife 
Catherine. Though not an active corps-person, Catherine 
was one of that great legion oi drum corps wives whose 
good humor and tolerance make continued corps activity 
possible. 

I 
WESTBROOK WINDUP 
True to his alleged promise, DM Long John McGuire Jed 
Lancraft off the stand brandishing the same king-sized 
umbrella that he used as proof against the rain at the '75 
Nayaug Muster .•.• • Friday night jollification might have 
been rained out except for the providential roof over the' · 
grand stand. • •·•· Stony Creek alleviated the heat by 
marching onto the field to the tune of "Frosty the 
Snowman" .. . Artie Olsen, the Sons of Liberty's last DM, 
was seen rolling Mariner neckerchiefs in the parking lot, 
" .. ... got my experience in Capt. Small's Naval Reserve, 
back in B'klyn." • • • Ancient Mariners' new "pirate", 
John Salvagio, Baptized in blood at this, his first, Muster. 
Broke a vessel in his leg and was on crutches, and a cane, 
for four weeks. And him an old Judo and Karate man. •-•• 
·Great turnout, with corps from all over, a fitting National 
_Muster for this, our Bicentennial, year. 

TlieAncient 'limes 
TWICE TOLD TALES 
Joe Gar.cia (69th Regt NYNG bugler) was always a real 
hustler. Back in 1950 he lived near N.Y.C's. Greenwich 
Village and superintended a whole flock of apartment 
houses in his neighborhood. He was always up at his job 
bright and early but one morning (after) he decided to 
sleep late and forget the whole thing. His peaceful 
slumber was not to last long, however, for soon a pounding 
came on his door and his father gently roused him saying, 
"Hey bum, get up and fix the fire in this lady's house. She 
says her little baby can't take a bath in cold water." Joe 
resigned himself to the inevitable, dressed and groped his 
way to the beleagured building. Before tending the fur
nace he decided, to visit the mistreated apartment and 
view the suffering little off-spring. 'Twas then he received 
the shock of his life. The chilly infant was none other than 
Mrs. McNulty's boy John· - the Garbarina Post's 
"Clown" drummer - gleefully overwhelmed with the 
hilarity of Joe's discomfort. , 

NEWS ITEM: Ed Classey Takes First Prize at Conn. 
State Convention. 
Unfortunately, they made him give it back. 

•••COMPANY 
Counsel Bill Gallagher topped everyone with his unusual 
observance of Dec. 25th. He spent one and a half hours of 
1t trapped in an elev;).tor on the 8th floor of his offir.P.'.s 
buildmg, with said elevator developing the disconcerting 
habit.of dropping a few feet every now and then. For
tunately someone finally returned to the deserted building 
and took note of his importunings. Sonny Lyons' New 
Haven Fire laddies had to be pressed into service and they 

ERIN GO BRAGH! Former Conn. Yank instructor Frank released the incarcerated barrister thru' an overhead 
Grady assures one and all that he "never had it so good." trap door. "U I didn't have claustrophobia before, I 
Wall to wall carpeting, basketball and weight lifting every certainly do now." commented our dashing defender. 
day ..... tho' he misses the fife and those Dog's Noses. AND HOW WAS YOUR HQLIDAY? 
Should you wish to drop him a line, his address until next _..;,._..;;;;. __ -'---'----'"-----------, 
April, is 04779-Unit 7, 150 Park Row, N.Y., N.Y._ 10007.u,• 
The well known Danbury CCtJ Drnm Cops, pioneers m 
the "Combination Class" are to be congratulated on their 
50th Anniversary. • • • Two important drum corps old
timers wh? are under the weather and would appreciate a 

'Who's Who In Drum Corps" 
Features Ancients of 

Today and Yesterday. 

PAGE SEVEN 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
50 words or less $3.00. Additional 50 words or less $3.00. 
Send your ad with payment to: 

MAURICE SCHOO$ 
137 Douglas Road 

Warwick, Rhode Island 02886 

WANTED: , 
Bar bell sets (metal only) and solid dumbells. 
Nick Attanasio 
Rd-I Main Street 
Lake Katrine, New York 12449 

FOR SALE: 
Bus, 1960 International, New York Slate Type Air brakes, 
good condition, inside and out, $1500 
Nayaug Ancient Fife and Drum Corps 
P.O. Box 2 
South Glastonbury, Ct. 06073 
Att'n: Steering Committee 

FOR SALE: 
Rope Drum Kits• everything needed to make your_own 
drums. 30 sizes available. Rock maple hoops. Finest 
grade northern birch shells. Eames Drum Co. 6 Dru~mer 
Lane, Wakefield, Mass. Largest maker of Rope Tensioned 
Drums and Supplies in USA Telephone Hl7-245-8759 
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chester, Ct. and · Peter Mietzner, 24 Trotter St.; Man
chester, Cl. Ralph, a staunch old Ancient drummer in his 
own right, is brother of the late National Legion Champion 
drummer Bob Von Deck. Pete has drummed for many
many years with the Moodus Orum & Fife Corps and the 
Conn. Spirit of '76. Among those providing en
terlainl)lent at the Conn. State Bicentennial Exhibit 
<Hartford, Nov. 3) were.Marquis of Granby FD, Meriden 
Colonial Militia, Vales ville FD and a talking cat from New 
York City • • • Lancraft Bass Drummer Joe Patten 
assures all and sundry _that now that his corps' egg nog 
party is over, he's going to start thinking about that diet 
again. "All that egg nog and rum, all that ice cream 
floatin' in it. Oh boy!" he oh-boyed. •••Tragedy marred 
the happy season for a drum corps family in Staten Island, 
N.Y. Tom Borkowski, 18 year old son of the director of the 
Sacred Heart Ancients, drove some families to Midnight 
Mass on Christmas Eve. Upon his failure to return, after 
ttie services, it was discovered that he had been mugged 
and stabbed to death. "That's why folks move ou( of 
Brooklyn and the Bronx to Staten Island .. .. .for safety." 
commented Hoboken's Jack O'Brien, himself the victim 
of a knifing ia Manhattan just five years ago. Sorry to 
intrude the seamy side of life into our placid make
believe ..... but we can't escape it forever • • • Thursday 

Available for the f i rst time with photographs of 
individual corpsmen and a definitive history of 
drum corps. It's the first and only drum corps 
chronicle in book form, authored by Alice 
MacMullen and Frank Gomes, Jr., whose 
combined drum corps experience is over 58 
years. Check these outstanding features: 

•500 individuals and 50 corps are 
featured. 

~A history of "greats" who helped
advance the drum corps movement. 

• Candid photographs of Individuals 
and corps. 

ORDER YOUR FIRST EDITION 'by sending 
check or money order for $7 .95 plus 50c for 
handling. Connecticut residents add another 
55c for sales tax. 

before Xmas saw Stony Creek parading "up to the Point" Specify number of copies with your order to: 
and back to their Hall playing carols and escorting their Go-Mac Corp. , 33 Laydon Ave., North Haven, 
ownSantaClauspastthefrigidbeachanddeserteddocks. CT.06473. Please al low 3 weeks for delivery. 
"People loved it," said a red-nosed Lou Lavassa, "and'--------------------
they certainly showed their appreciation " 

Distinctive Drum Corps and Americana Jewelry ... 

/ittfe mca@@:tt?ENTERPRISES 
Custom jewelry and 
other items for your 
corps. Send us your 
requirel)'lents and we'll 
send you a quotation. 

"~/' 

?~,-,"~ 
/ I 

suppliers of ... 

MUSTER BUTTONS 
TROPHYS 
SPECIAL AWARDS 

SEND FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE WHICH 
FEATURES FUND RAISING IDEAS 

Watch for our starid 
at the 

1974 Aricierit Musters 

\ LITTLE RHODY ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 514 

Bristol, Rhode Island 02809 

Telephone 401 · 253-7890 or 9609 

Drum Major Patti Render admires the big first place 
trophy won at the 1976 New York State Volunteer 
Firemans Parade in Watertown as Director Tom 
Safranek and Assistant Direct.or Cliff Murtaugh, right, 
IOQk on. 

_West Sayville, N.Y. Ancients 
Win Top Prize At Big Parade 
The West Sayville "Spirit of '76" Ancients traveled to 
Canada and the Thousand Islands during the Bicentennial 
year, which also saw the corps in Maryland, Connecticut, 
and Pennsylvania. 

The large West Sayville contingent attended Ancient 
Musters throughout the seaboard area and took part in the 
Columbus and Steuben Day parades on New York City's 
Fifth Avenue. 

The Oakdale group made its annual appearance at the 
glittering international Debutantes Ball in New York's 
Waldorf Astoria Hot.el t.o top off the Bicentennial year. 

Colonial Baloney 
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PAGE EIGHT TM.Ancient Times 
Reigns at Top Ends for Connecticut Yanks 

~ 

f'lNAL MUSTER APPEARANCE EVER for the much 
heralded Connecticut Yanks Sr. Ancient File and Drum 
Corps w~s on September 19, 1976 when this picture was 
taken prior to a performance at the Nayaug Muster in 
Glastonbury, CT. where Corps. Founder Charles Poole Sr. 
and the "Yanks" gave a champaigne toast to a retired 
member of "The Reirricntals" whose record of seven 

By Bill Pace 
A quick, wiry man ol" mediwn build whose abundance of 
ener11v comes through with the ready smile, ruddv 
complexion and sure step of a person used to command, 
Charles Poole, Sr. admits that on October 15, 1976 "a part 
of my life stopped." It was on that Friday evening, as the 
young men and women of the Connecticut Yanks 
assembled in Bristol at their appointed practice hour of 

. 6:30 p.m. that the 'corps founder, and its only director, 
there had made the announcement that since he had to 
give up the helm and several of the more senior members 
were going in various other directions and could not take 
over management, the corps would be permanently 
inactive. 

No longer would publishing executive Charles Poole, 
Sr. devote 50 or 60 hours a week to the management and 
general administration of the drum corps that had 
become the "corps to beat" in the late 1960's and virtually 
"unbeatable" in the Ancient class in the 1970's. It was 
time for a rest, and with nothing but fond memories and 
many, many young men and women of the Yanks as close 
personal friends, the Sr. Poole was going to finally slow 
down. 

"Ours bas been a drum corps family," said Poole, 
whose own career began as a fifer with the Plainville 

consecutive Northeastern Sr. Ancient ChampionshlJ>S had 
been tied Ollly 24 hours before in the Yanks final contest 
appearance. Below is an exclusive interview for THE 
ANCIENT TIMES with Charles Poole, Sr. who has 
donated this and several other photographs as well as a 
complete Yanks uniform to the Archives of THE COM
PANY. 

Ancients and spanned some 25 years of activity with the 
Connecticut Fifers & Drummers Association. Son Tom, an 
active me9.1ber of the Yanks for 13 years, won top in• 
dividual bass drum honors in his early drum corps day~ 
and then concentrated on developing the style of the bass 
lire. Son Charles, Jr., now studying in Boston, Mass. , 
became one of Connecticut's most outstanding Junior and 
senior individual snare drum champions, retiring from 
individual contests to teach, arrange, and judge 
rudimental drumming. 

It was C~arles, Jr. who developed the unique drum
ming style of the Yanks, using five stroke rolls and 
staccato rhythm patterns with syncopated bass l!rum 
accents in the major exhibition arrangements such as 
"Blarney" which the Sr. Poole ranks as the "best 
arrangement, though not necessarily the most difficult 
music." 

Charles, Sr. related how the Yanks sought to develop 
their own, unique style right from the start. "We wanted 
to emulate the contest record and the instrumental ex
cellenceof The New York Regimental Fife & Drum Band, 
but not I.heir sound," he said. 

Winning the Northeastern senior Ancient crown for the 
seventh consecutive year in 1976, the Yanks t ied the 

WINTER, 1976-77 

record of "The Regimentals", who in turn had broken a 
record of five consecutive wins by the now inactive Sons of 
Liberty of Brooklyn, set in the 1950's. 

In looking over the competetively oriented senior 
Ancient corps of the past four decades, Poole, Sr. said that 
itis lair to state that the now inactive North Branford, Sr . 
. o{Qonnecticut, could be called the top Ancient unit of the 
1940's, wITh the honors then going to for the next 20 years. 

"Our ambition in the Yanks was to return the Nor· 
theastern crown and the position of Sr. Ancient champions 
to Connecticut," said Poole. Working to accomplish their 
objectives, the Yanks met every Friday evening from 6:30 
p.m. to sometimes almost midnight. The drum section 
had special Sunday morning rehearsals from 9 a .m. to l 
p.m. to perfect their exhibition and contest routines. 

Poole noted that the Yanks won their first Sr. Con
necticut Ancient crown in 1963, the same year that "The 
Regimentals" retired from a ctive competition. 

From here, the corps was on its way to developing its 
own style of music and building a reputation and a 
musical repertoire. "One corP.S that we learned a great 
deal from is Lancraft," said Poole. "The Lancraft men 
taught us lhat winning one contest does not a champion 
make. When we were striving for the top, Lancraft gave 
u., hard battles in several contests and we knew if we won, 
we beat the best." 

Poole observed that the intense concentration that is 
required by each member of a championship group, may 
be one reason why corps like North Branford, Sr., Sons of 
Liberty, and "The Regimentals" are no longer active. 
"Lancroft may not hold Northeastern records," he said, 
" but they've won more prizes than any of us and they 
must be doing something right because they're outliving 
the other great competitive senior corps." Asked to 
describe the major ingredients that made the Yanks what 
they were, Pool said "friendship and pride." 

The entire drum corps was UKe a tamuy, said Poole, 
with frequent parties at his house and socials among the 
members. Alumni of the .corps always kept in touch . 
through letters i,nd visits . 

Perhaps charter member bass drwnmer Richard Luzi, 
swnmed up the feeling of the corps when he said "for 15 
years Charlie and Lil Poole gave us. their time and 
welcomed us into their home. They don't know how many 
kids they kept straight. They deserve a rest." 

Mal Karwlski and Richard Golin are other corps 
veterans with more than 10 years of service who said they 
will miss the Yanks but hope to carry on the musical 
tradition of excellence in other ways. 

Every member of the Yanks had a fierce pride in "our 
music and our performance", said Poole who recounted a 
conversation with West Point Bandsman Harold Greene, 
after a recent Deep River Muster performance by the 
Yanks. A drwn instructor and Ancient of long standing, 
Greene noted that "l could feel the pride that made the 
difference and gave their performance the extra edge." 

What now, for the alumni of the Yanks and their still 
• • ? .. ' • 

• 
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WESTBROOK DRUM CORPS 17th Annual Muster was 
the Bicentennial National Muster, attracting the m~t 
drum corps ever to an invitational Ancient event. Veteran 
corpsmen rrom throughout the eastern seaboard area' 
came to Westbrook ror the pre-Muster jollification on 
Friday evening. 

Russ Kirby, newly 
elected Chairman or the 
Executive Committee of 
THE COMPANY, 
served as Muster 
Master for the fall 
Muster at the Wayside 
Inn in Mass., hosted by 
his own Sudbury Fife & 
Drum Companie as the 
highlight of a Colonial 
Fair Day. 

THE EAST FLORIDA RANGERS took part in the Second 
Battle of Trenton on Jan. 2, 1977 but Lara and Rachel 
Rang and Marie Pfannenbecker were not among the 
participants. They had made the trip to New Jersey only 
to be thwarted in appearing by Col. Vincent Kehoe of the 
British 10th Reglmentor Foot who insisted that no remales 
take part. · 

I The Morning o( January 2, 1977 was cold and raw, much as Gerd Sommers began his drum corps career with the long 

instill in thei; students a sense of pride and a desire to 
reach a fine level of instrumental excellence," said Poole. 

"As we retire from the Ancient scene, we hope that we 
have left a mark of musical excellence that other fifers 
and drummers will strive for," said Poole, whose sen
timents were echoed by Vice President of THE COM
PANY James McEleney, chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of The New York Regimental Fife and Drum 
Band. Said McEleney in a telephone interview upon 
learning of the Yanks inactivity, "They were a tremen
dous organization which in true drum corps spirit was 
looking lo topping 'The Regimentals' record and helping . 
to better the quality of fifing and drumming by their 
performance. I'm personally sorry that they are in~ctive, • 
but glad that our record is in tact- now we are co-record 
holders with the Yanks." 

Although the hand crafted, matched Soistman-made 
drums of the Yanks are stilled, the pride of the Yanks 
performance lives on in their recording "The Yanks are 
Coming." 

The smarUy tailored blue uniforms of the Yanks, 
topped by their Civil War style hats will be missed at 
competitions and Musters during the coming season. 
You'll recognize the alumni in jollifications by the proud 
way in which they wear their hats, which each member 
kept as a memento. 

As to the Sr. Poole, he and Mrs. Poole are looking 
forward to several months of rest, after which he may 
become active in contest administration and Ancient 
activities. Although he hasn't said "yes" , to any im
mediate projects, Charles Poole, Sr. is a· drum corps man 
through and through. He and his beloved Connecticut 
Yanks have achieved a permanent place in the mythical 
Ancients Hall of Fame, which we hope to make a reality 
through the .Building 1'und of THE COMPANY. You know, 
an energetic executive like Charles Poole, Sr., could help 
our Building 1''und a great deal! 

Subscribe now • •• 

7he Ancient Times 
COMPLETE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM and 
return it with a· check or money order for only 
$3.00 to cover your subscription. 

I 

NAME ___ ~---- ------

STREET -----''----,-, -------

CITY ____ STATE ___ ZIP 

j it must have been 200 years ago, as the Bicentennial re- Inactive Post 596 Fife and Drum Corps of Mount Vernon, 
1 enactment of the Battle of Trenton, New Jersey got un- N.Y. and brought his experience to Underhill, Vermont Return to David , Boddie, 1467 Durham Rd., 
l derway with several British groups, including these firers where he helped organize the Hanafords Volunteers who Madison, CT. 06443. l _______ o~f-th_e_ l_Ot_h_•_a_n_d_ 23_r_d_R_e_g_lm- en_t_•_o_f_F_oo_ t_. _________ a_p_p_e_a_•_ed--a-t -th~e- N-a~ti_o_n-al_M_u_s~te-r_•~·11_ A_u_gu_s_t_o_f_l_a_st_ y_e_a•_· _______________ __, __________ , 


